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Our Side Show Banner Department Has Always Pleased Good Showmen.

References: Any First Class Show.
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ATTENTION!

Vaudeville, Repertoire and
Dramatic Shows Under Canvas.

\ #%# E extend an invitation to all proprietors and man-
Y V agers to visit our studio, which occupies the entire

top floor of our building. Artists busy every day in the year.

Special attention given to Scenery, Stage Settings, Parlor and
Fancy drops. Reversible Flies on Batons, Interior and
Exterior Drops, Reversible Wings on Batons, Stage Masks
or Prosceniums.

All artistic paintings in diamond dyes, water-color or oil.

No order too large or too small for us to handle. All

orders receive special attention.

Prices submitted on application.

Circus, Side Show Banners, Carnival Banners painted by
the best of artists.

WE WILL PAINT BANNERS
The following sizes, with any subjects, giving the best

of paintings, perfect high lights, true workmanship,

WIDE ACROSS TOP
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Electric Theatre and Wild West Front
THE COACH HOLD-UP

B38. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top and 10 ft. high, coach holdup.
While the coach is crossing- the Western plains the bandits hold up the coach,
and they are taking the United States mail from the safe, and making their

escape. Banner brand new, but not lettered. There is a space for lettering

across the top and we will letter it, which is included in the following price.

Banner has been used at one fair. Price, $6.00

PALMISTRY FRONT
B43. One banner, 12 ft. wide and 10 ft. high ; doorway 5 ft. wide and

7 ft. high. This banner is lettered artistically in fancy oiled letters, neatly
shaded, "Scientific Palmistry." Jt has a hand painted on each side of
the doorway, and the hands have the lines and reading matter on them.
This banner is brand new, and is a big bargain. Price, $18.00

FORTUNE TELLERS FRONT
B44. One banner, 1.5 ft. wide and 10 ft. high; doorway in the center

5 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Lettered across the top : "Past, Present and
Future." On one side of the doorway there is a painting of a hand, with
the lines and figures correctly drawn. On the other side of the doorway
there is a painting of a gypsy camp, with tent, camp fire, and gypsies sitting

around the camp. This banner is brand new. Price, $22.00

"THE LARGEST DOG IN THE WORLD" BANNER
B52. One banner, 16 ft. wide and 8 ft. high. Lettered across the top,

"Tiger, the Largest Dog in the World." "From Shoulder to Floor. 4 ft. 3 in.,

and from Nose to Tail, 7 ft. 10 in." "Weight, 305 Pounds."
The painting represents the dog in the field. In the distance is his barn.

The picture also has two smaller dogs, and other objects which go to show
the enormous size of Tiger. His master is also in the field with him. Ban-
ner is brand new.

*

Price, $12.00

Wild Girl and Wild Man Banners.
WILD GIRL BANNER

B55. One banner, 10 ft. wide and 5 ft. high. Wild Girl. Space across
the top for lettering. We will put on any wording desired. Banner is brand
new. The painting represents the Wild Girl in front of her cave. It is a
forest scene, and banner has plenty of snakes. The Wild Girl is painted
with a leopard skin around her. This is a first-class painting; brand new.

Price, $10.00

WILD MAN BANNER
B56. One banner. 16 ft. wide and 8 ft. higli. Lettered across the top.

"The Wild Man." The painting represents a forest scene; the wild man is

being captured by the United States soldiers. Wild man is clothed in a

leopard skin, and is painted in a ferocious state. Finger and toe nails ex-

tremely long, and tusks protruding from upper and lower jaw. The painting
is brand new ; a very rich design. Price, $19.20

WILD MAN BANNER
B60. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top and S ft. high. The paint-

ing represents a Wild Man in the center of the banner, with rocks, forest
scene and a cave. This banner has plenty of snakes, and the Government
soldiers are trying to lasso the Wild Man. The banner is brand new.

Price, $19.20
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WILD MAN BANNER
B61. One banner, 20 ft. wide and 17 ft. high. Lettered across the top

in letters 2 ft. high, "Esau, King of Reptiles." Across the bottom, "At the
Home of His Pets." This banner has painted in the center Esau, with plenty
of snakes and other species of small animals. Esau has an abundance of

snakes around his body. The background represents a tropical scene. Has
been used four days at a fair. Price, $30.00

SNAKE BANNER
B65. One banner, 16 ft. wide and 20 ft. high. Lettered across the top,

"Fierce, Furious, Ferocious Man-Eating Snake, Eating Mexican Wild Pec-
caries." Up and down each end of the banner are the words "Havelines."
Lettered across the bottom, "The Past Masters, the Undisputed Monarchs
and Kings of the Chaperal and Jungles." "Alive—Alive—Alive." The pic-

ture in the center of the banner is 14 ft. wide and 12 ft. high. The painting
consists of a volcano throwing out fire and smoke, and has all around the

bottom of the volcano, animals of dififerent species, and people capturing
them. This banner has been used one week. Price, $35.00

SNAKE CHARMER
B69. One banner 10 ft. wide and 10 ft. high. Lettered across the top

:

"Mile De Lano, Snake Charmer." This painting represents Miss De Lano
on a stage, with plenty of rich colored snakes wound around her. The back-
ground represents a floral design, and at each side of the stage are red por-

tieres, draped in rich colors. She is attired in dress knee length, and it is a

very rich appearing banner. Brand new. Price, $15.00

SNAKE STREAMER
B70. One strip 2 ft. wide and 8 ft. long, painted background. Lettered

in fancy oiled letters, neatly shaded, as follows : "Showing How the Rattle-

snakes Coil and Strike." "Showing Their Poisonous Pouches and Fangs."
"Shown To Over 20,000 People in 1909." "Admission 10 Cents." Eyelets

12 inches apart all around. Brand new. Price $4.00

SNAKE STREAMER
B71. One streamer, solid red duck, 15 ft. long, 30 in. high, white letters,

neatly shaded. Lettered: "Snake Eaters of the Chaparel." Brand new Eye-
lets 2 ft. apart all around. Price $4.50

TATTOOED MARVEL
B78. One banner, 10 ft. wide and 16 ft. high, painting of a man, in

double decked style. Two paintings on the top of the banner; one showing
his chest, the other showing his back. Painting in the lower deck showing
the man in full size, and it is lettered across the bottom, "Tattooing Done
Inside." The lower lettering, "Tattooing Done Inside," can be taken off, if

desired. Has been used one week ; in first-class condition. Price, $18.00

"FIRE QUEEN" BANNER
Bill. One banner, 10 ft. wide and 12 ft. high, representing a "Fire

Queen." Banner is brand new, and represents a lady in dress cut knee length,

eating fire, with a kettle of fire in front of her, and to her left a kettle with a

little devil stirring the kettle of fire. Banner is brand new. Price, $12.00

TEDDY BEARS

TEDDY-BEARS, SNOOKEY-OOKUM BABY DOLLS, TANGO KIDS,

POODLE DOGS, MONKEYS, etc.
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"CIGARETTE FIEND" BANNER
B113. One banner 14 ft. wide and 18 ft. high, with a doorway 5 ft. wide

and 7 ft. high. It is lettered across the top : "The Living Skeleton." Let-
tered across the bottom: "Cigarettes Caused It." On one side of the door-
way, lettered: "The Living Wonder of the World." On the other side:
"Age 27 Years, Height b ft. II/2 in.. Weight 68 lbs." The picture on the
banner represents a living skeleton in a parlor scene, sitting on a chair at a
table, smoking cigarettes. He is dressed in tights, and around the table are
several wooden boxes of cigarette packages, and several packages of tobacco
and cigarette wrappers. Judging from the picture you would think that he
smoked several hundred cigarettes a day. The banner is brand new, and is

a magnificent painting with red portieres on each side. Price $35.00

CANNIBAL FRONT
3 Pieces

BII9. One doorway banner 8 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Arched
doorway. Lettered across the top: "The Only Pan-te-gal Treeman in Cap-
tivity. Alive." Beautifully painted background. Brand new. Price, $10.00

B120. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across
the top: "As the Pan-te-gal Treeman Appears Today. Alive." Painting
represents cannibal with hands and feet chained, in cell, and keeper is hand-
ing him a piece of raw meat. This banner pictures him in his wild state.

Brand new. Price, $12.00

B121. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across
the top : "The Capture of the Pan-te-gal Cannibal." This picture represents
the cannibal having a feast, ni his native home, and being captured by sol-

diers. Tropical scene background. Brand new. Price, $12.00

PRIZE FIGHT BANNER
B122. One banner, 34 ft. wide across the top, 15 ft. high. Lettered,

"Original Johnson-Jeffries Fight. Reno, Nevada, July 4th, 191U." Doorway
in the center, 8 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. On one side of the doorway is a pic-

ture of the arena, with Johnson and Jeft'ries in the ring, with their referee.

Lettered underneath the picture, "The First Round."
Picture on other side of doorway represents the arena, showing Jeffries

knocked against the ropes, and the referee giving the count ten, to count
them out. Lettered, "Knock-Out Blow. The 15th Round."

Over the doorway are the bust pictures of Johnson and Jeffries, with
their names under each picture.

Has been used two days. Price, $55.00

PLANTATION DOORWAY BANNER
B129. One banner, 9 ft. wide across the top and 10 ft. high. Lettered

across the top, "Jubilee." Lettered across the bottom, "Minstrel? " Banner
has large coon's head painted in the center, eating a large slice of water-
melon. Used three weeks. Price, $5.00

PLANTATION BANNER
B130. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, and 16 ft. high. With

space across the top for lettering, and space through the center for lettering.

Banner is brand new. Top picture represents a wharf scene, with vessel in

the distance. In the foreground, ten figures dancing, with coons sitting on
bales, playing banjo and guitar. Lower picture represents fancy cake-walk-
ing. Banner is brand new. Price, $20.00
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HIPPODROME FRONT
B136. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top, IS ft. high. Lettered

across the top, "Hippodrome." Representing aerial acts, slack wire, con-
tortionist, etc. Banner has been used one week. Price, $25.00

ANIMAL BANNER
B146. One banner, 11 ft. wide, and 11 ft. high. Lettered across the

top, "Elephant Act," showing three elephants, all standing on pedestals on
their hind legs waving American flags, and their trainer before them, with
whip in hand. Has been used one week. Price, $12.00

MIDGET BANNER
B191. One banner, 8 ft. wide, and 14 ft. high, painted double-decked

style. Top picture represents the Smallest Man. He is standing in a parlor,

and beside a chair, showing his height. Lower picture represents peccaries,

ground hogs, Gila monsters, Chinese dragons. All painted in very attractive

colors. Has been used but two days. Price, $10.00

GIANT BANNER
B193. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, and 14 ft. high. Lettered

across the top, "The Largest Man Ever Put on Exhibition." Painting rep-

resents a giant in drum-major costume. Painting extends full height of ban-
ner. Has been used two days. Price, $12.00

FAT BEAUTY BANNER
B206. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, and 14 ft. high. Lettered

across the top, "Eat and Beautiful." The picture represents a fat girl, which
extends full size of the banner, attired in evening dress, and is a very pretty

design. Banner is brand new. Price, $15.00

Send us your home address and request that we may place your name on
our mailing list. Also ask for our latest Catalogue.

THE TALLEST WOMAN AND SMALLEST MAN BANNER
B208. One banner, 5 ft. wide across the top, and 12 ft. high. Banner

represents a tall woman holding the smallest man on earth in the palm of

her hand. Lettered, "The Tallest Woman and the Smallest Man on Earth."

Has been used one week. Price, $6.00

KNIFE RACK BANNER.

B221.. One banner, solid red duck, 12 ft. long across the top, and 2 ft.

6 in. high. Lettered as follows: "Science and Skill. Get a Summer Walk-
ing Cane. Rules : Hangers on Don't Count."

One end of the streamer is a horse-shoe, and it is lettered, "11 Rings

10c." On the other end of the banner is a horse-shoe, lettered, "5 Rings 5c."

Brand new. Price, $5.00

TATTOOED MARVEL
B226. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top; 18 ft. high. Lettered

across the top, "The World's Greatest Tattooed Man." The banner repre-

sents one figure of a man showing how completely he has been tattooed from

head to foot. .Banner has been used one month. Price, $20.00

VASES
AMERICAN BEAUTY HAND-PAINTED CHINA VASES.
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ELECTRIC THEATRE FRONT
6250. One banner, 22 ft. wide across the top, 14 ft. high. Solid red.

Doorway 4 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Two inch white facing all around the

banner and around the doorway. Lettered across the top, "The Latest

Motion Pictures." Over the doorway the word "Entrance." On one side

of the doorway lettered : "Illustrated Songs and Poses Plastique." On the

other side of the doorway lettered: "For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children."

Brand new. Price, $20.00

ELECTRIC THEATRE FRONT
B251. One banner, 22 ft. wide across the top, 14 ft. high. Solid blue.

Doorway 4 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Two inch white facing all around the

banner and around the doorway. Lettered across the top, "The Latest

Motion Pictures." Over the doorway the word "Entrance." On one side

of the doorway: "Illustrated Songs and Poses Plastique." On the other

side of the doorway: "For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children." Brand new.
Price, $20.00

HAPPY FAMILY BANNER
B252. One banner 16 ft. wide across the top and 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "The Missing Link." Lettered down one end of the banner:
"Happy." Down the other end of the banner, the word : "Family." The
banner represents eight species of the monkey tribe, featuring and exhibiting

large monkeys. Banner is brand new. Price, $19.20

HAPPY FAMILY BANNER
No. 253. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top, 12 ft. high. Painting

represents ten monkeys of different species. It is a very handsome painting.

Brand new. Price, $21.60

PLANTATION FRONT
B257. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, and 20 ft. high. Painted

in double deck style. Painting represents cotton scene, with old log cabin on
the right. This is a good painting, highly colored, and of a rich design. The
lower painting represents the Dark Town Quartet. Painting is brand new.

Price $30.00

B258. One doorway banner 10x10, lettered across the top: "Dixieland

Minstrels." The painting represents a coon, eating a large slice of water-

melon. Brand new. Price, $12.00

B259. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top and 20 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Pastimes." Painted in double decked style. The picture

represents coons in pastimes, fancy cake-walking, etc. Lower picture repre-

sents a wharf scene, with bales of cotton, and showing the boats coming in at

a distance. Coons sitting around on the bales, playing the banjo, guitar, and
dancing. Brand new. Price, $30.00

The above front at $72.00 complete, for three pieces, is a fine painting,

highly colored, and will please you.

PLANTATION FRONT
B263. One banner, 22 ft. wide across the top, and 14 ft. high. Solid

red. Doorway in the center 4 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. White facing all

around the banner, and around the doorway. It is lettered across the top:

"Ye Old Plantation." Underneath, the words: "Ladies, Gentlemen and

Children." Lettered over the doorway the word : "Entrance." On one side

of the doorway, "New Songs. New Jokes. New Parodies." On the other

side of the doorway, "Fancy Dancing, Singing, Cake-Walking." Brand

new. Price, $20.00
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"GIRL IN BLUE" BANNER
B264. One banner, 23 ft. wide across the top, 14 ft. high. Solid blue.

Doorway in the center 4 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. White facing all around the
banner, and around the doorway. It is lettered across the top, "Kirby's
Burlesquers." "With the Girl in Blue." Over the doorway, the word

:

"Entrance." On one side of the doorway is lettered: "Don't Miss This
Show." "For Men Only." On the other side of the doorway: "Living
Pictures. Poses Plastique. Thrilling, Spicy." Brand new Price, $20.00

"GIRL IN RED" BANNER
No. 266. One banner, 23 ft. wide across the top, 14 ft. high. Solid red.

Doorway in the center, 4 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. White facing all around
the banner, and around the doorway. It is lettered across the top, "Stella's

Girls." Over the doorway the word "Entrance." On one side of the door-
way, lettered "Don't Miss This Show." "Living Pictures." "For Men Only."
On the other side of the doorway is lettered, "Hear Her Sing. See Her
Dance. GET A GARTER." Banner is brand new. Price, $20.00

ORIENTAL BANNER

B283. One banner, 35 ft. wide across the top, 15 ft. high. Doorway in

the center 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. 6 in. high. The upper portion of the banner
represents an Oriental Palace, interior. Bright red rug. Dark red plush

couch. Girl lying on couch. Skirt of ribbons. Upper part of costume, beads.

Tambourines. Hair in Oriental style. Large, fancy pins and bracelets.

Bracelets on wrists and ankles. Low bronze slippers. Every color elaborate.

Fancy. Assorted colors and high-lights all through. At each end of the

Oriental Palace, lettering. On one end, "Oriental." On the other end

:

"Theatre." Over the doorway, the word "Entrance." On one side of the

doorway, picture of Salome dancer. On the other side of the doorway, pic-

ture of a Girl in Red, all red, dress, shoes, stockings, and big red picture hat.

All neat, attractive faces. Brand new. See illustration. Price, $58.00

ORIENTAL BANNER
B284. One banner, 30 ft. across the top and 14 ft. high. Doorway in

the center 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. 6 in. high. Painted exactly the same as the

one above. Brand new. See illustration. Price, $63.50

GIRL SHOW BANNER
B285. One banner, 25 ft. across the top and 15 ft. high. Doorway in

the center 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Painted in attractive colors. Lettered
across the top, "Advanced Vaudeville." Representing seven figures of girls,

dressed in dififerent costumes. Colors rich, bright and flashy. All costumes
knee length. All in dancing positions. All figures in a straight line over the
doorway, standing on a stage. Red portieres on each end, drawn back and
tied with gold cord and tassels. On one side of the doorway, sister-team,

dressed in red. On the other side of the doorway, a sister-team, in song
and dance specialty, dressed in blue. Every girl a different costume. High-
lights, shades and colors stand out very rich and attractive. Brand new.

Price, $58.00

GIRL SHOW BANNER
B286. One banner, 30 ft. wide across the top and 15 ft. high. Doorway

in the center 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Painted and lettered exactly the same
as the one above. Brand new. See illustration. Price, $68.00
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PLANTATION OR M5NSTREL FRONT
B287. One banner, 25 ft. wide across the top and 15 ft. high. Doorway

in the center 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Panel across the top for lettering.

We will put on any lettering desired. All across the top of the banner over
the doorway, painting represents the following:

Background, large marble stairway, showing couples coming down the

stairway, and on to the ball-room floor. Red portieres drawn back with gold
cord and tassels at each end of the stage. The workmanship on this banner
is very high-class and attractive. Over the doorway, the word : "Entrance."
On one side of the doorway, coons playing banjo, singing and dancing. On
the other side of the doorway, a cotton picking scene. All colors of the rain-

bow are used in this banner. High-lights perfect. Shades complete, and is

a banner that will appeal to the amusement-going public. This is a high-

class banner of plantation or minstrel show. Brand new. See illustration.

Price, $58.00

PLANTATION MINSTREL FRONT
B288. One banner, 30 ft. wide across the top, and 14 ft. high. Doorway

in the center 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. The painting all the way across the

top of the banner represents a stage. On one end of the stage, Uncle Tom.
On the other end of the stage. Aunt Jemima. Altogether seven figures rep-

resenting coons, and they are all in the colors of the rainbow. Red portieres,

drawn back at each end of the stage, with gold cord and tassels. On one
side of the doorway is a painting of a boat landing, showing a water scene,

with boats in the distance. In the foreground, bales of cotton, with colored

people playing banjos, guitars, etc. On the other side of the doorway, paint-

ing of a barn yard, with a hennery, showing coons stealing chickens, and
passing them over the fence to their confederate, who is planting them into

a burlap sack. In order to realize the real workmanship on this banner, you
would have to see it, as the workmanship, colors, etc., are beautiful. There
is a panel all the way across the top for lettering, and we can letter it with

any wording desired. Brand new. See illustration. Price, $63.50

WILD GIRL BANNER
B289. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Panel all the

way across the top for lettering. Banner represents Wild Girl with tusks,

clothed in leopard skin, long finger and toe-nails. Wild Girl in front of her

cave, with snakes around her. There is a large assortment of snakes all

around the cave, and around the Wild Girl. Brand new. Price, $19.20

B290. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Panel all the

way across the top for lettering. Painting represents a Wild Girl being
captured by U. S. soldiers. The soldiers are in the distance and coming to

lasso her. She is running from them, and gathering up all of her snake.s and
carrying them toward her cave. This is an elegant painting. There is a

large tree on the banner, with snakes from every clime represented. Banner
is brand new. Price, $19.20

WILD GIRL BANNER
B291. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top and 8 ft. high. Panel

across the top for lettering, and we can put on any lettering desired. Painting
represents Wild Girl with snakes, Chinese dragons, alligators, and small

animals. The painting represents her in a hut with her pets all around her.

Background is a water scene, and picture represents the Wild Girl in her

wild state. Banner is brand new. Price, $19.20

TATTOOED GIRL BANNER
B293. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Nora Gibson, Tattooed Indian Princess." Banner represents

ladv tied to a tree, and Indian tattooing her. Brand new. Price, $12.50
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MAMMOTH SNAKE BANNER
B294. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. This painting

represents a large snake coiled around the limbs and trunk of a tree, coming-

down on to the ground, and coiled around the belly of a lion, showing the

lion in distress. Background is a wooded scene, and is a neat painting. Panel
across top for lettering. We will put on any wording desired. Brand new.

Price, $19.20
MAMMOTH SNAKE BANNER

B295. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Painting rep-

resents large snake. The snake has wound himself around a tree, and around
an elephant. The elephant's trunk is up in the air, and shows the elephant

is suffering with agony. This painting represents an enormous size snake
Panel across top for lettering. Brand new. Price, $19.20

MAMMOTH OR LARGE SNAKE BANNER
B296. One banner, 16 ft. long across the top, 8 ft. high. Painting rep-

resents two enormous snakes. One wound all around a tree. The other com-
ing up on the ground. All colors of the rainbow are represented in this

painting, and it is a magnificent piece of work. Brand new. Panel all the

way across the top for lettering. Price, $19.20

BIG SNAKE BANNER
B297. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Painting rep-

resents a large snake coiled around the limbs and trunk of a tree, coming
down to the ground, and coiled around the belly of a tiger, showing the tiger

in great agony. Background is a wooded scene. Neat painting, with pane'

across the top for lettering. Brand new. Price, $19.2'

SNAKE CHARMER BANNER
B298. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top, 20 ft. high. Upper de<:k

represents a stage, brass railing all around, curtains. Girl in dress knee
length, standing on stage, showing a large number of snakes around her.

Lower deck represents a painting of a tree with a large snake wound around
the tree, coiled down on the ground, and coiled around the belly of a tiger,

showing the tiger in distress. Panel across the top for lettering. Brand
new. Attractive. Price, $36.00

SNAKE CHARMER BANNER
B299. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering. One picture representing the snake charmer. A stage,

brass railing all around. Curtains hung all around stage. Red portieres,

drawn back with gold cord and tassels. Girl in dress knee length, and pic-

ture represents an abundance of snakes, including the large African python
which she holds extended above her head. Banner is brand new. Price, $27.00

MAGICIAN—PUNCH AND JUDY BANNER
B300. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Painted in

double decked style. Top painting represents a magician, full dress, silk

hat. pigeons, goose, egg, blocks, deck of cards, etc. Very attractive. The
lower deck represents the Old Time London Punch and Judy. Banner is

brand new, with panel across top for lettering. Price, $27.00

PUNCH AND JUDY BANNER
B301. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Double decked

style. Top and lower deck both representing Punch and Judy. The char-

acters are well represented, and both paintings are very attractive. Brand
new. Panel across the top for lettering. Price, $27.00
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FAT GIRL BANNER
B304. One banner 16 ft. wide across the top. 8 ft high. Panel across

top for lettering. Painting represents the Fat Girl standing in the center
of the banner, being measured around the waist ; attired in evening dress.
Painting is a perfect beauty. Lettered on one end of banner: "Weight 583
lbs. Height 5 ft. 2 in. Waist Measure 6 ft. 3 in. Age 19 yrs." Brand new.

Price, $19.20
FAT GIRL BANNER

B305. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Panel across
the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording you wish.
Banner represents a Fat Girl in evening dress. Banner is lettered on one
end: "Weight, 711 Pounds. Waist Measure, 6 ft. 11 in. Height, 5 ft."

Brand new. Price, $12.50
FAIRY IN THE WELL BANNER

B306. One banner. 14 ft. wide across the top and V2 ft. high. Doorway
8 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Lettered across the top: "Palace of Mystery.
Way Down Deep." On one side of doorway, lettered : "Pretty Dancing
Girls from Paris." On the other side of the doorway, lettered : "Queen of

All Dancing Girls." Brand new.
^

Price, $25.20

WILD MAN BANNER
B307. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Painting rep-

resents a Wild Man in an iron cage, with his keeper on the outside. The
Wild Man is chained, both wrists and ankles, to a stone wall, and his keeper
is passing a large piece of raw meat up to him through the bars. The Wild
Man is painted in a ferocious state. Brand new. Price, $19.20

MIND READER BANNER
B308. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. This painting

represents a Mind Reader, one view. Lady sitting on a chair, blindfolded.

Man in dress suit, slate on easel, showing numbers, etc. Cards lying around
show "Love," "Marriage," "Hate," "Divorce," "Murder," "Theft," "Death."
Space across the top for lettering. Banner is brand new. Price, $27.00

MIND READER BANNER
B309. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, IS ft. high. Painting rep-

resents the "Queen of Wonders" sitting in a chair, blindfolded, and a man in

full dress suit, walking among a large crowd of people that are surrounding
her platform. He is holding up watches, jewelry, date books, etc., and she

is giving him information as to their identity, etc. Panel across the top for

lettering. Banner is brand new. Price, $27.00

MONKEY BANNER
B310. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Panel across

top for lettering. The Happy Family. This painting represents a tropical

scene with all species of monkeys, monkeys galore. Very, very neat and at-

tractive painting. Brand new. Price, $19.20

MONKEY BANNER
B311. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top, 10 ft. high. Panel across

top for lettering. The Happy Family. Painting represents tropical scene,

with all species of the Monkey tribe. Attractive. Brand new. Price, $18.00

MONKEY BANNER
B312. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Panel across

top for lettering. The Happy Family. Painting represents tropical scene,

with all species of monkeys. Attractive painting. Brand new. Price, $12.50
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WALTZING RATS BANNER
B313. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "The Waltzing Rats." On one end of the banner there is an
orchestra of rats, playing violins, drums and musical instruments. On the
ballroom floor there are couples waltzing. A handsome banner, and one that
certainly will make them "come in." Brand new. Price, $21.50

ACROBATIC AND JUGGLING RAT BANNER
B314. One banner, 16 ft. across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across the

top: "Acrobatic and Juggling Rats." Banner represents rats on teeter-totter
balancing on balls, climbing ladders, rolling hoops, etc. Brand new.

Price, $21.50
MUSICAL RATS BANNER

B315. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across
the top : "The Musical Rats." Banner represents rats playing musical m-
struments. and rats waltzing to the strains of music. Brand new.

Price, $15.00
SMALL HORSE BANNER

B316. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across
the top : "Tiny Mite." In the center of the banner is a painting of the world
globe. On top of the globe stands Tiny Mite, the little horse. The banner
is lettered on one end, as follows : "Feet the size of a dollar. Height 22
inches. Weight 34 Pounds." There is a painting of a dog, large Newfound-
land dog, standing on the ground. Banner is brand new, and attractive.

Price, $19.20

SMALL HORSE BANNER
B317. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top: "Tiny Mite. Smallest Horse on Earth." On one end, lettered:
"26 Inches High. Feet Size of a Dollar. Weighs but 50 Pounds. 5 Years
Old, and Alive." Banner has been used two weeks. Price, $9.00

PALMISTRY BANNER
B318. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Painted in

double deck style. Upper deck, a large hand with lines and figures care-

fully drawn. Lower deck, a lady sitting in a chair, reading tne fortune

of a lady by her side. This is a good palmistry banner, and one that appeals

to the puljlic. Panel across the top for lettering. Brand new. Price, $27.00

PALMISTRY BANNER
B319. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Doorway in

the center 4 ft. wide and 6 ft. 6 in. high. Lettered across the top "Scientific

Palmistry. By the Lines of the Hand, so Shall Thy Life Be Known to

Thee." On each side of the doorway there is a painting of a hand, right hand
and left hand, with the lines and figures correctly drawn. Brand new.

Price, $18.00

PALMISTRY BANNER
B320. One banner, 8 ft. long across the top, 3 ft. 6 in. high. A hand

in the center, lines carefully drawn. Lettered across the top : "Palmistry."

Brand new and attractive. Price, $10.00

PALMISTRY BANNER
B321. One banner, 4 ft. wide across the top, 6 ft. high. Lettered across

the top "The Queen of Gypsies." With a hand painted on it, with the lines

and figures correctly drawn. Lettered across the bottom' "Scientific Palm-
istry." Brand new. Price, $10.00
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WILD MAN BANNER

B322. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Represents a

Wild Man in an iron cage, with his keeper on the outside. Wild Man chained

to the stone wall, with heavy iron chains on wrists and ankles. Keeper is

passing a large piece of raw meat to him through the bars. Wild Man in a

ferocious state. Attractive. Brand new. Price, $12.50

WILD MAN BANNER
B323. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top, 20 ft. high, one picture.

Representing the most ferocious Wild Man. The painting represents the

Wild Man chained to the floor and walls of his cave, with his keeper on the

outside, passing a large piece of raw meat through the bars. An attractive

painting. Panel across top for lettering. Brand new. Price, $36.00

MINSTREL OR PLANTATION FRONT
B324. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top, 20 ft. high. Space across

the top for lettering. Painted in double decked style. Top picture represents

Minstrels, First Part. Lower deck represents cake-walking, dancing, etc.

Brand new. Price, $36.00

PLANTATION BANNER
B325. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Painted double

decked style. Upper picture represents the levee, boat landing, bales of

cotton ; niggers playing instruments. Lower deck represents cake-walking,

with a large cake on a table in the background. Very handsome design.

Panel across the top for lettering. Brand new. Price, $27.00

POSTAL CARD PHOTO BANNER
B326. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 12 ft. high. Doorway in

the center. Lettered across the top : "Postal Card Photo Shop. Your Pic-

ture Taken and Delivered to You in Less than Five Minutes." Brand new.
Price, $12.00

CIGARETTE FIEND. BANNER
B327. One banner, 16 (t. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "The Living Skeleton." Lettered across the bottom :
"Cigarettes

Caused It." On one end of the banner: "The Living Wonder of the World."

On the other end of the banner: "Age 27. Height, 5 ft. 11>4 in. Weight, 68

Pounds." The picture on the banner represents a living skeleton in a parlor

scene, sitting on a chair at a table, smoking cigarettes. He is dressed in

tights, and around the table are several wooden boxes of cigarette packages,

and several packages of tobacco and cigarette papers. Judging from the

picture you would think that he smoked several hundred cigarettes a day.

Magnificent painting. Brand new. Price, $21 50

TATTOO BANNER
B328. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Painting rep-

resents a man lashed to a tree, and Indians tattooing him. A beautiful piece

of work. Panel across top for lettering. Brand new. Price, $12.50

DANCING GIRL BANNER
B329. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, IS ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will put on any lettering desired. Double-

decked style. Upper deck represents girls of all nations. Each girl a dif-

ferent costume, and all in dancing positJons. Lower deck represents three

Salome Dancers. Brand new. Price, $.27.00
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MUSICAL BANNER
B330. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top, 20 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording you wish.
Double-deck style. Upper deck represents lady in short dress, man in full

dress, playing musical instruments, bells, guitars, glasses, cornets, trombones,
etc. Lower deck represents the same couple playing slide trombones. Brand
new. Price, $36.00

AFRICAN DODGER BANNER
B331. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 11 ft. high. The painting

represents a lemon tree, with lemons growing. One large lemon in the center
of the banner, with a round hole cut in the lemon. Lettered across the top
of the banner: "Bringing Home the Bacon." Brand new. Price, $15.00

BAG PUNCHING BANNER
B332. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, IS ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering. Upper deck represents lady in a short dress. Bag
Puncher. The lower deck represents lady and gentleman both bag punch-
ing. Brand new. Price, $27.00

GLASS BLOWERS BANNER
B333. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Double-deck

style. Upper deck represents several men at work as Glass Blowers. The
lower deck represents souvenirs on a counter, and lady attendant exhibiting
them. Panel across the top for lettering. Brand new. Price, $27.00

VENTRILOQUIST BANNER
B334. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, IS ft. high. Lettered across

the top "Ventriloquist." With space left for name. Painting represents
a Ventriloquist, with eight dummies around him. Painting is a magnificent
piece of work. It would be necessary to see the banner to realize it. Banner
is brand new. Price, $27.00

UNTAMABLE LION BANNER
B335. One banner, 12 ft. across the top, 20 ft. high. Panel all the way

across the top for lettering. Painted double-decked style. Painting repre-

sents the Untamable Lion. Keeper in his cage, with whip and revolver.

The lower deck represents the lion leaping at the keeper. The entire banner
represents the ferocious lion and the keeper trying to tame him. Brand new.

Price, $36.00
ALLIGATOR FARM BANNER

B337. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, S ft. high. 1 ettered across

the top : " Alligator Farm." This is a beautiful painting, background a lake,

showing alligators in abundance on the land, in the foreground. Brand new.
Price, $19.20

MONKEY MERRY-GO-ROUND BANNER
B338. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top. 8 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering. The painting represents a Merry-go-round, monkeys
riding. Brand new. Very neat and attractive. Price, $14.00

PORCUPINE BANNER
B339. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Porcupines." Painting represents porcupines in their native land.

Brand new. Price, $12.50

GRAVE ROBBERS BANNER
B340. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across,

the top : "Grave Robbers." The painting represents a grave yard or ceme-
tery, with Armadillos robbing the graves; skeletons, crossbones, etc., lying

around. Brand n«w. Price* $12.fiO
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OCTOPUS OR DEVIL FISH BANNER
B341. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "The Huge Devil Fish." Painting represents a devil fish with its

arms thrown around a sailor, dragging him out of a boat, and the boat nearly
capsized. Brand new. Price, $12.50

WORLD'S GREATEST SHEEP BANNER
B342. One banner, 10 ft. across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Tampaco, World's Greatest Sheep. The Colors of the Rainbow.
Four Years of Age. The Only One on Earth. A Mystery of Scientists. Over
100 Pounds and Alive." Used three weeks. Price, $7.00

TWIN PIG BANNER
B343. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 7 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Twin Pigs." Lettered across the bottom: "Born Kansas
City Stock Yards." Lettered on one end : "Has But One Head, Two Bodies."
On the other end : "Eight Legs, Two Tails." Banner has been used three

weeks. Price, $7.00

TICKET BOX COVER
B344. One ticket box cover, 3 ft. wide at the front, 30 inches deep, 5

ft. high. Lettered in front : "Big Show." Lettered on each side : "10c."

Brand new. Price, $5.00

FOLDING BOX OFFICES

B345. Six folding portable wooden ticket boxes, with standing and sit-

ting shelves. Painted red, and ready for lettering. Send in the lettering.

Brand new. Price, each, $12.00

MAMMOTH SNAKE BANNER
B347. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top and 6 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will put on any lettering desired. Painting rep-

resents a big snake coming down from a tree, and crushing a lion. Brand
new. Attractive. Price, $12.00

CIGARETTE FIEND BANNER
B348. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "The Living Skeleton. Cigarettes Caused It." Lettered across the

bottom : "Has Been Smoking Cigarettes Since the Age of 7." Picture rep-

r£sents a living skeleton, with cigarette stubs, boxes, packages, pipes and a

Turkish pipe. Banner is brand new. Price, $10.00

GIRL SHOW BANNER
B349. One banner, 22 ft. wide across the top, 14 ft. high. Solid blue.

Doorw-ay in the center, 4 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. White facing all around
the banner, and around the doorway. It is lettered across the top : "Hall's

Burlesquers. With the Girl in Blue. Don't Miss This Show." Over the

doorway the word: "Entrance." On the sides of the doorway: "Living

Pictures. Poses Plastique. Thrilling. Spicy." Brand new. Very neat.

Price, $20.00

GIRL SHOW BANNER
B350. One banner, 25 ft. wide across the top, and 15 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Advanced Vaudeville." Doorway in the center. In cen-

ter of banner, six girls, long costumes. Each costume a different color.

Slippers and stockings, dilTerent colors. On the bottom of the banner each

side of the doorway, vaudeville artists. Brand new. Very neat and attract-

ive. See illustration. Price, $58.00
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GIRL SHOW BANNER

B35L One banner, 30 ft. wide across the top, 15 ft. high. Lettered
across the top : "Advanced Vaudeville." Doorw^ay in the center. Painting
same as the one above. Brand new. Very neat and attractive. See illtis--

tration. Price, $68.00

DOORWAY BANNER FOR GIRL SHOW
B358. One doorway banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Let-

tered : "Gay Paree. Girls. Paris by Night." Banner is brand new.
Price, $5.00

ELECTRIC TATTOOED WONDER
B361. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Electric Tattooed Wonder." Top picture represents a man,
entire body tattooed. Lower picture represents how tattooing is done. Used
two weeks. Price, $20.00

MAN-EATING GORILLA BANNER
B375. One banner, ID ft. wide across the top, 11 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Hico, the Man-Eating Gorilla," showing the capture of a

large Gorilla. He has attacked the Phillipinos. Used one week.
Price, $12.00

ATHLETIC BANNER
B378. One banner 12 ft. wide across the top, 20 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "World's Champion Bag Punchers." Upper panel represents the

art of bag punching, l^ower panel represents the athletic room, with men
boxing. Brand new. Price, $36.00

TATTOO BANNER

B381. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 20 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Electric Tattooed Wonder." Lettered across the bottom

:

Tattooing Done Inside." Double-decker, two pictures. Top picture repre-

sents a tattooed man. Lower picture represents tattooer at work. Used two
weeks. Price, $15.00

FAT BEAUTY AND SKELETON DUDE
B384. One banner, 17 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Trixie weighs 612 lbs. Artie the Skeleton Dude, weight 38

lbs. Mary weighs 687 lbs." Lettered across the bottom: "The Fattest

Girl in the World." "The Thinnest Man in the World." Painting repre-

sents a fat girl and the Skeleton Dude. Used one month. Price, $15.00

B385. One banner, 14 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Artie Weighs 38 lbs. Jene Weighs 610 lbs." Lettered

across the bottom : "Fattest Woman in the World. Thinnest Man in the

World. See Them Do the Cake Walk." Top picture represents a boxing
match. Lower picture represents a Cake Walk. Used one month ; in good
condition. Price, $22.00

TALLEST MAN AND WIFE ON EARTH
B387. One banner, 14 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "England's Tallest Couple. Colonel Myers and Wife. He
stands 8 ft. 2 inches high. She stands 7 ft. 8 inches high." Banner repre-

sents a tall man in Prince Albert suit, and a tall woman. In the center a

picture representing the Skeleton Masher, weight 38 lbs. Used one month.
Price, $20.00
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LONG TOM, THE ZULU GIANT
B388. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Painting- in

double-deck style. Top picture represents Long Tom, the Giant, walking
beside an elephant. Lower picture represents Long Tom, stands 9 ft. 7 inches
high, and the picture represents Long Tom in his native country with natives
around him. Brand new. Price, $27.00

MOVING PICTURES UP-TO-DATE
B389. One banner, 24 ft. wide across the top, 14 ft. high. Doorway in

the center o ft. wide, 7 ft. high. Lettered across the top: "Moving Pictures
Up-to-Date." Lettered over the doorway: "Entrance." The banner con-
tains five pictorial pictures, all set off in frames. The first picture shows the
Overland Limited train saving the life of a child. Another picture represents
a duel to death in the woods. Another picture represents a stage coach rob-
bery and hold-up. Another picture represents Fighting the Wallace Lion.
Another picture represents Caught in the Act. Brand new. Price, $40.00

WILD GIRL
B394. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 6 ft. high. Lettered

:

"Vida, That Strange Being, Alive." Painting represents a wild girl in a

leopard skin. Long finger nails, long toe nails, lying in front of her cave,

with her pet snakes. Brand new. Price, $10.00

THE HAPPY FAMILY
B395. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Painting rep-

resents Monkey Paradise in Jungle Land. A beautiful painting. Brand new.
Price, $14.00

PORCUPINE
B396. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "So. American Porcupine. Largest in Captivity. Alive."

Painting represents porcupines. Brand new. Price, $14.00

CANNIBAL
B397. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Cannibal Pastimes." Painting represents cannibals in their

native land in Pastime. Four cannibals painted on the banner. Brand new.
Price, $14.00

SMALLEST LADY ON EARTH
B399. One banner, 20 ft. wide across the top, 12 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Lady Marion, Smallest Little Lady in the World." "Age.
22 years." Marion is standing in the center of a parlor with seven grown
people around her. Brand new. Price, $35.00

MAGICIAN BANNER—LION ACT
B401. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Painted in

double-deck style. Top painting to represent a magician. Lettered across

the top : "Wonderful Feats of Magic."
Lower picture represents a group of five lions, style of pyramid with

their trainer. Brand new. Price, $24.00

MALAY PRINCE BANNER
B402. One banner, 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Nemo, the Malay Prince." Three pictures on this banner.

One picture represents Nemo, left to perish on the Isle of Evil Spirits. An-
other picture represents Nemo's Native home. The third picture represents

Nemo, as he is today. Brand new and attractive. Price, $19.20
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HIPPODROME FRONT

3 PIECES

Three banners, each 9 ft. wide across the top, and 18 ft. high. All lettered

across the top, "Hippodrome."

B403. The first banner, top picture represents a dog circus, showing
dogs performing on ladders, pedestals, somersaults,, etc. Twelve dogs in

number. The lower picture represents a dog circus, showing performing
dogs, jumping through hoops, bareback riding, performing on ladders, and
dogs in the ball-balancing act. Brand new. Price, $25.00

B404. The second picture represents three girls in tights. The painting

represents their balancing acts on chairs, pedestals, etc. Lower picture rep-

resents eight artists in balancing act, slack wire, etc. Brand new.
Price, $25.00

B405. The third banner, top picture represents aerial artists, balancing

acts. Represents six figures, and is very highly colored. Lower picture rep-

resents five clowns. Brand new. Price, $25.00

FLEA CIRCUS FRONT

4 PIECES

B407. One banner, 20 ft. wide across the top, 4 ft. 6 in. high. Painting

represents fleas doing juggling act, rolling ball, carriage driving, jumping
through hoops and running a fire engine. Lettered across the top : "Ger-

man Flea Circus." Lettered on each end : "300 Artists." "Dancing Fleas.

Fighting Fleas."

B408. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Top picture

represents a flea on a couch, performing with barrel on feet. Lower picture

represents fleas dancing, walking and playing musical instruments.

B409. One doorway banner, horse-shoe shape. 10 ft. wide across the

top, 12 ft. high. Lettered across the top : "Flea Circus." Picture repre-

senting fleas playing drums, tamborines, cornets and banjos. Fleas doing a

fencing act in the center.

B410. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Top picture

represents fleas in a parade. A fire engine, riding bicycles, chariot races,

cannons, etc. Lower picture represents fleas driving automobiles, riding

bicycles, loop-the-loop and dare-devil acts of different descriptions.

THE ABOVE FLEA CIRCUS FRONT HAS BEEN IN USE THREE
WEEKS. Price, for the entire front, $35.00

WILD GIRL BANNER
B425. One banner, 20 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Ola, That Girl." Lettered across the bottom : "Strangest
Girl Alive." Picture represents a Wild Girl with den of snakes around her.

Brand new. Price, $24.00

TRAINED WILD ANIMAL FRONT
B427. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 7 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Animal." Painting represents Wallace, the ferocious man-
eating lion. A man in the cage with him with a revolver, and he is fighting

the lion. The banner is very richly painted. Used one week. Price, $10.00
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ANIMAL BANNER
B428. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top and 7 ft. higli. Space

across the top for lettering. This banner represents seven animals—bears,
lions, monkey, wolf, etc., all on pedestals, and a lady trainer before them in

the arena. Used one week. Price, $10.00

CANNIBAL BANNER
B429. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Cannibal Pastimes." Painting represents cannibals in their

native land in pastime. Four cannibals painted on the banner. Used one
week. Price, $10.00

PLANTATION DOORWAY
B430. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 10 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Annex." Lettered across the bottom: "And Museum."
In the center of the banner is the painting of a dice. The dice spots are

coons' heads. This banner has been used one week. Price, $5.00

CIRCUS FRONT, 4 Pieces

B431. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 18 ft. high. Space
across the top for lettering. Upper deck is a painting of a lion riding a horse.

Lower deck is a painting of the Flying Banvars. Used one week.
Price, $20.00

B432. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 18 ft. high. Space
across the top for lettering. Upper deck represents a large clown's head,

with panels in each corner, showing clowns in their tricks. Lower deck rep-

resents horse and elephant in manage act with lady. Used one week.
Price, $20.00

B433. One banner, 10 ft wide across the top and 18 ft. high. Space

across the top for lettering. Upper deck represents a hippopotamus. Lower
deck represents Roman chariot races. Used one week. jt'rice, $20.00

B434. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 18 ft. high. Space

across the top for lettering. Upper deck represents the Lloyds in their famous

Indian act with their noted white horse. Lower deck represents four ele-

phants in the barber shop act. Used one week. Price, $20.00

MIWD READER BANNER
B435. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 18 ft. High. Lettered

across the top: "Mysterious Mind Reader." Painting represents a mind

reader act with magician. Blackboard on easel, figures on blackboard, etc.

Cards lying around with words: "Love, Marriage, Hate, Divorce." Used

one week. Price, $25.00

PLANTATION BANNER
B436. One banner, 23 ft. wide across the top and 14 ft. high. Solid

red, white lettering. Lettered across the top : "Ye Old Plantation. Ladies,

Gentlemen and Children." Doorway in the center 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high.

Lettered over the doorway: "Entrance." Lettered on one side of the door-

way : "New Songs, New Jokes, New Parodies." Lettered on the other side of

the doorway: "Fancy Dancing, Singing, Cake-Walking." The banner has

been used one day. Price, $20.00

NOTICE TO SHOWMEN: If a large illustrated Catalogue of Tents

and Show Paraphernalia will interest you, send your address for one. It

will be mailed free.
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DIVING GIRL BANNER

FIVE PIECES

B438. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top and 14 ft. high. Lettered
across the top: "Russia." Painting represents a diving girl dressed in white
tights. Background is a water scene. Used three weeks. Price, $8.00

B439. One banner, S ft. wide across the top and 14 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "France." Painting represents a diving girl dressed in red

tights. Background water scene. Used three weeks. Price, $8.00

B440. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top and 14 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Spain." Painting represents a diving girl dressed in red

tights, standing on a springboard in diving position. Background water

scene. Used three weeks. Price^ $8.00

B441. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top and 14 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Sweden." Painting represents a diving girl dressed in

bkie tights. Background water scene. Used three weeks. Price, $8.00

B44.2. One doorway banner, 8 ft. wide across the top and 14 ft. high.

Horse-shoe doorway. Solid blue background. Red shaded letters. Lettered

across the top: "Diving Girls." Lettered over the doorway: "Entrance."

Used three weeks. Price, $5.00

OCTOPUS OR DEVIL FISH BANNER

B443. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Sea Serpent." Lettered on one side: "Only One Ever
Captured." Lettered on the other side : "Once Seen, Never Forgotten."

Painting represents a sea serpent being captured by sailors in a. boat. This

banner would have to be seen to be appreciated. Brand new. Price, $10.00

TATTOOED WONDER

B444. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 9 ft. high. Painting

represents a woman tied to a tree and Indians tattooing her. Lettered across

the top : "Nora Gibson, Tattooed Indian Princess." Brand new.
Price, $9.00

GIRL SHOW AND SUPERBA FRONT

THREE PIECES

B445. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and IS ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Dancing Girls." Painted double-deck. Plenty of figures

dressed like girls of all nations. Used one week. Price, $20.00

B446. One banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 18 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Song and Dance Artists." Plenty of figures properly cos-

tumed, and painted with the brightest colors, making it very attractive. Used
one week. Price, $20.00

B447. One doorway banner, 10 ft. wide across the top and 8 ft. high.

Lettered across the top : "Girls—Girls—Girls." Lettered across the bottom :

"See Them Dance." In the center is painted a large circle with a girl's

head and large picture hat. Doorway brand new. Price, $10.00
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JAPANESE ACROBATIC FRONT
TWO PIECES

B449. One banner, S ft. wide and 10 ft. high. Lettered across the top:
"Royal Japanese Troupe." Banner represents plenty of Japanese figures in
balancing acts, trapeze acts, etc. Used one month. In good condition.

Price, $10.00

B450. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top and 10 ft. high. Lettered
across the top : "Wonderful Japanese Balancing Acts." Painting represents
plenty of Japanese figures in trapeze acts, balancing acts. Flashy colors.
Used one month. In good condition. Price, $10.00

3-HEADED WOMAN
B451. One banner. 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "A Startling Phenomenon." Painting represents a lady with three
heads, in evening dress on a stage. With red portieres on both sides of the
banner. Brand new. Price, $10.00

OCTOPUS OR DEVIL FISH BANNER
B452. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Monster of the Deep." Painting represents a giant octopus with
sailors in a boat, and the sailors are trying to capture him. Brand new.

Price, $10.00

PUNCH AND JUDY BANNER
B453. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Punch & Judy." Painting represents Punch and Judy, also skele-

ton and a little red devil. Brand new. Price, $10.00

WILD MAN BANNER
B454. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Wild man." Painting represents a Wild Man. Background is a

tropical scene, with soldiers, lassooing and trving to capture wild man. Brand
new.

'

Price, $10.00

ILLUSION BANNER
B455. One banner, 8 ft.wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Illusions." Painting represents a magician with a gold pot of fire,

and coming out of the flames is a beautiful woman's head adorned with

Am.erican Beauties. Brand new. Price, $10.00

ANIMAL BANNER
B456. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Curiosities." Painting represents one pig with four ears, a mule-

footed hog, and also a porcupine. Background is a wood scene. Beautiful

painting. Brand new. Price, $10.00

MAN-EATING ALLIGATOR BANNER
B457. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top: "Man-Eating Alligator." Painting represents a monster alligator

eating up a nigger, while the rest are making their get-away. This scene is

pictured on the banks of the river, with a tropical scene background. Brand

new Price, $10.00

CHINESE DRAGON BANNER
B458. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top: "The Only Ones Alive." Painting represents a beautiful Chinese

draeon with gilamonsters around. Brand new. Price, $10.00

HAPPY FAMILY BANNER
B459. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Happy Family." Painting represents a happy family banner,

showing all species of monkeys, with a big man-eating gorilla in the middle

of the banner. Brand new. Price, $10.00
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SNAKE BANNER
B460. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Collections of Poisonous Snakes." Painting represents a tree full

grown in the center of the banner, with a large snake wound around the tree

from limbs to roots. Three or four men have lassooed the snake and are

endeavoring to draw it up to the tree. The snake has wound itself around a

lion and is crushing the lion, and the lion is also lassooed. Indians on the

banner are trying to kill other large snakes with bow and arrows. Brand
new.

"
Price, $10.00

EDUCATED PONY BANNER
B461. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "The Marvelous Pony." Painting represents a pick-out pony, black
and white spotted, that multiplies, divides and subtracts, tells the time of day
and spells her own name. Brand new. Price, $10.00

CAMEL-MULE BANNER
B462. One banner, 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "The Equicamelatis." Painting represents a mule called the camel
mule, which has a big hump on its back like a camel. This painting represents
a mule being captured by Arabs, who have lassooed the mule. Brand new

Price, $10.00
ELECTRIC THEATRE FRONT

B463. One banner, 18 ft. wide across the top, 12 ft, high, with a 5x7
doorway. This banner is made of solid red 8-ounce unfadable duck; and has
white letters sewed on, and is brand new. The letters are sewed on by ma-
chine, out of heavy white muslin. On one side of the doorway is lettered

:

"For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children." On the other side of the doorway:
"Moral, Refined and Up-to-Date." Banner is brand new. Price, $20.00

MINSTREL SHOW BANNER
B464. One banner, 12 ft. wide across the top, 20 ft. high. Lettered

across the top: "Georgia Minstrels and Famous Concert Band." Upper deck
represents minstrels, first part. Lower deck represents fancy dancing, cake-
walking, with coons playing banjo and guitar. Used six weeks. Price, $20.00

PORCUPINE BANNER
B466. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Painting rep-

resents large and small porcupines. Tropical scene background. A beautiful
painting. Used three weeks. Price, $12.00

MIDGET AND GIANTESS BANNER
B467. One banner 5 ft. wide across the top, 12 ft. high. Lettered across

the top: "To be Seen Inside Show." "The Largest Woman and Smallest
Man on Earth." The paniting represents the giant woman holding the mid-
get man in the palm of her hand. Has been used three weeks. Price, $7.00

THE WALTZING RATS
B468. One banner 12 ft. wide across the top, 6 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "The Waltzing Rats." On one side of the banner is an orchestra
of rats playing violins, drums, and musical instruments. On the ballroom
floor there are couples waltzing. A handsome banner, brand new.

Price, $10.00
DOORWAY BANNER

B469. One banner 14 ft. wide across the top, 9 ft. high. Solid red back-
ground, white lettering. Arched doorway. Lettered across the top over the

doorway : "Omar, That's All." White letters, black shaded. Brand new.
Price, $19.90
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**SLIM JIM AND HAPPY JACK" FRONT
^470. One banner 20 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high Lettered across

Weighs o9 Pounds." Lettered on the other side: "Happy Jack VVeio-hs 650Pounds." Lettered across the bottom: "Both Extremes of Humanity"Pamtmg represents Slim Jim and Happy Jack on the ballroom floor Hasbeen used one month. p • \.?^^
MALAY PRINCE BANNER

^"ce, $18.00

,,.
.^"^^^-.p^"^

""^"S^"
^

^V,
"^/^^ ^^^°^^ th^ toP' 15 ft. high. Lettered acrossme top: Prmce at Prayer.

' Lettered through the center: "Prince Dining "
J his banner has been used one month. Price $15 00

MALAY PRINCE BANNER

.1 .^"^^^--.r,^"^
banner 8 ft. wide across the top, 15 ft. high. Lettered across

w ^?,P V,
"'""^ "^""^ ^'^ ^^^- I-ettered through the center: "Prince as He

Was. Ihe upper picture represents Prince with his pet dog. Lower picture
represents Prince in his native land at the time of his capture Used one

ATHLETIC FRONT
3 PIECES

B473. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Upper deck
represents man and lady wrestling. Lower deck represents two men wrest-
ling.

B474. One banner 10 ft. wide arcoss the top, 16 ft. high. Upper deck
represents lady punching the bag. Lower deck represents lady and man
boxing.

B475. One doorway banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Let-
tered : "An Exhibition of Athletic Sports." Yellow background with red
border. Lettered in red, nearly shaded. Block letters.

Price for Entire Front, $64.00

WILD GIRL BANNER
B476. One banner 16 ft. wide across the top, 14 ft. high. Lettered across

the top
:
"Annie Kak-ki, That Wild Girl." Painting represents wild girl with

long hair, near her cave of rocks. There is an abundance of snakes around
her, with a hunter and two natives capturing her. Brand new. Price, $35.00

B477. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across
the top: "Wild Girl." Painting represents wild girl dressed in leaf skirt,
having long hair, etc. Painting represents a jungle swamp, showing snakes
and monkeys around the wild girl. Brand new. Price, $12.50

.RECTANGEREMOUS
B478. One banner 8 ft. wide across the top, 6 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Rectangeremous." Painting represents a Chinese dragon. Let-
tered across the bottom : "Alive." Brand new. Price, $10.00

DOORWAY BANNER
B479. One banner :J5 ft wide across the top, 15 ft. high, with an arched

doorway in the center 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Lettered across the top

:

"Napanee's School Boys and Girls." Upper deck represents girls dancing the
dance of all nations. Lettered across the middle: "A/[usical Comedy." Paint-
ing on both sides of the doorway represents school room. L^sed one month.

Price, $40.00
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HUMAN BEE HIVE BANNER

B480. One banner 8 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across

the top: "Prof. Heibel, The Human Bee Hive.'' Painting represents man
sitting in a round back chair, in the center of a stage. On the top of his

head is a swarm of bees. Bees are constantly stuck on what parts of his

body that are exposed, such as neck, cheeks, forehead, arms, etc. Brand new.
Price, $12.00

EAST INDIA PRINCE

B481. One banner 18 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "East India Prince." Painting represents the East India Prince
in his native land with snakes and pot of fire, with dragons coming out of

the pot. This is a beautiful painting. Brand new. Price, $28.80

WILD ROSE BANNER
B482. One banner 16 ft. wide across the top, 10 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Wild Rose, Untamed and Ferocious. Captured Alive." Painting
represents hunters with pith helmets on, lassoing her. Brand new.

Price, $28.00
WILD ROSE BANNER

B483. One banner 8 ft. wide across the top, 7 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Untamed Wild Rose as She Lives." Painting represents wild girl

in her cave playing with snakes. Brand new. Price, $11.20

ALLIGATOR BANNER

B484. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Alligator Farm." This is a beautiful painting. Background is a

lake, showing alligators in abundance, in foreground. Brand new.
Price, $14.00

PALMIST BANNER
B485. One banner 8 ft. wide across the top, 3 ft. high. Lettered: "Miss

Lenore, Psychic Palmist and Phrenologist." Neatly lettered and shaded.

Brand new. Price, $7.20

OCTOPUS OR DEVIL FISH BANNER
B486. One banner 16 ft. wide across the top, 8 ft. high. Lettered across

the top: "The Huge Devil Fish." Painting represents a devil fish with its

arms thrown around a sailor, dragging him out of a boat, and the boat is

nearly capsized. Band new. Price, $20.00

SNAKE BANNER
B486. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "Viola and Her Den of Performing Reptiles." Painting rep-

resents Viola with large snakes wound around her, and she is charming them.

Used three weeks. Price, $23.00

MERMAID BANNER
B489. One banner 16 ft. wide across the top and 8 ft. high. Lettered

across the top : "The Water Nymph," leaving a space for the name of

Mermaid. Lettered on one side of the banner : "Eats, Drinks, Reads,
Writes, Sews." Lettered on the other side of banner: "Smokes, Sleeps

and Plays Musical Instruments." Lettered across the bottom: "Entirely

Under Water." Painting represents mermaid resting on a large turtle in

glass tank. Background ocean scene, with fish swimming around her. The
lower part of her bodv represents a mermaid's fish tail. Banner is brand new.

Price, $20.00
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Brand Ne'^v and In Stock.

VENTRILOQUIST AND MAGIC BANNER

B490. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Space across

the top for lettering. Upper deck represents a Ventriloquist, with dummies
around him. A beautiful painting. Lower deck represents a Magician, full

dress, silk hat, with pigeons, goose, eggs, blocks, deck of cards,^ flag, etc.

Very attractive. Banner is brand new. Price, $27.00

WILD MAN BANNER

B491. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Space across

the top for lettering. Painting represents a Wild Man in an iron cage, with

his keeper on the outside. Wild man is chained, both wrists and ankles to a

stone wall, and his keeper is passing a large piece of raw meat up to him

through the bars. The Wild Man is painted in a ferocious state. Banner is

brand new. Price, $27.00

MIND READER BANNER

B492. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Space across

the top for lettering. Painting represents a woman sitting on a chair, beau-

tifully attired, and blind-folded, and a man in dress suit, slate on easel show-

ing numbers, etc. Cards lying around showing marriage, hate, divorce, mur-

der, theft anddeath. Banner is brand new. Price, $27.00

SNAKE CHARMER BANNER
B493. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Space across

the top for lettering. One picture representing a snake charmer beautifully

gowned, on a stage. Picture represents an abundance of snakes around her,

including the large African python which she holds extended above her head.

Ijanner is brand new. Price, $27.00

DANCING GIRL BANNER
B494. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will put on any lettering desired. Double deck

style. Picture represents girls of all nations. Each girl in different costume,

and all in dancing positions. Brand new. Price, $27.00

ORIENTAL FRONT

B495. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Double deck

style. Space across the top for lettering. Space through the center for let-

tering. Upper deck represents an Oriental Palace, interior. Bright red rug.

Dark red plush couch. Girl lying on couch. Skirt of ribbons. Upper part

of costume, beads. Tambourines. Hair in Oriental style. Large fancy^pins

and bracelets. Bracelets on wrists and ankles. Low bronze slippers. Every

color elaborate. Fancy. Assorted colors and high-lights all through. Lower

deck to represent dervish dancers. Brand new Price, $27.00

MAGIC AND PUNCH BANNER

B496. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Space across

the top for lettering. Space through the center for lettering. Upper deck

represents Magician in full dress suit, with rabbits, goldfish in glass, pot of

fire, roses, dice, fruit, etc. Lower deck represents Punch and Judy. Brand

new. Price, $27.00
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MINSTREL OR PLANTATION FRONT
B497. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top. 18 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering. Double deck style. Upper deck represents Minstrels,

First Part. Lower deck represents Cake-walking, etc. Brand new.
Price $27.00

TATTOO BANNER
B498. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 18 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering". Double deck style. Upper deck represents two pic-

tures of a man tattooed from head to foot. Lower picture represents how
tattooing is done. Brand new. Price, $27.00

SNAKE CHARMER BANNER
B499. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Double deck.

Panel across the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording
desired. Upper deck represents a large African python, beautiful colors.

Panel through the center for lettering. Lower deck represents a snake
charmer with an abund'ance of snakes around her, including a large African

jjython which she holds extended above her head. Banner is brand new.
Price, $24.00

MIND READER BANNER
B500. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording desired.

Painting represents a woman beautifully attired, sitting on a chair, blind-folded

and a man in dress suit, slate on easel showing numbers, etc. Angels carry-

ing messages relating to marriage, hate, divorce, love, theft and death. Ban-
ner is brand new. . Price, $24.00

WILD MAN BANNER
B501. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording desired.

Painting represents a wild man in an iron cage Avitli his keeper on the outside.

Wild man is chained, both wrists and ankles, to a stone wall, and his keeper
is passing a large piece of raw meat up to him through the bars. The Wild
Man is painted in a ferocious state. Banner is brand new. Price, $24.00

MINSTREL BANNER
B502. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording desired.

Upper deck represents Minstrels first part, all in full dress suits. The leading
man or director in the center. Panel through the center for lettering. Lower
deck represents old plantation scene with old man playing banjo, the young
folks fancy dancing. Brand new. Price, $24.00

MAGICIAN, PUNCH & JUDY BANNER
B503. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Double deck

style. Panel across the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever
wording desired. Upper deck represents a Magician in full dress, taking out
different colored ribbons from a silk hat. also doves, flowers, etc. A beautiful
painting. Panel through the center for lettering. Lower deck represents
Punch and Judy in a novelty act. Draperies all around with gold fringe.

Brand new.
"

Price, $24.00

TATTOOED MARVEL
B504. One banner 10 ft wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Double deck

style. Panel across the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever
wording desired. Upper deck represents tattooed man, in standing position,
with mantle or evening cape, and he holds the mantle extended over his
shoulders. This painting represents a man tattooed from head to foot in a
most artistic design. This is a beautiful painting with draperies hanging over
the stage, gold fringed. Panel through the center for lettering. Lower deck
shows how tattooing is done. Brand new. Price, $24.00
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VENTRILOQUIST & MAGICIAN BANNER
B505. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording desired.

Double deck. Upper deck represents Ventriloquist in full dress, in sitting

position, with Irish and Nigger dummies, and with other figures on the side.

Panel across the center for lettering. Lower deck represents Magician in full

dress, with silk hat, in a novelty act, having three handkerchiefs joined to-

gether, with doves, flags, etc. A very attractive painting. Brand new.
Price, $24.00

ORIENTAL COOCH DANCERS
B506. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Double deck.

Panel across the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording
desired, tapper deck represents two girls in different positions, dressed in the

most stunning of Oriental styles, with beautiful jewels. Panel across the

center for lettering. Lower deck represents the interior palace of the Harem,
with the Queen of the Harem in the center of the banner. Other figures

dancing—a couple of Turks playing musical instruments. The background
represents a girl lying on a couch, with skirt of ribbons. Upper part of the

costume beads. Hair in Oriental style, with large fancy pins and bracelets.

This painting is very elaborate, high-lights and colors perfect. Banner is

brand new. Price, $24.00

DANCING GIRL BANNER
B507. One banner 10 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high. Panel across

the top for lettering, and we will letter it with whatever wording desired.

Double deck style. Pictures represent Girls of all Nations, featuring the

French, Spanish, German and American, each in their native costume, and all

in dancing positions. Brand new. Price. $24.00

SPIDER BOY BANNER
B508. One banner 8 ft. wide across the top, 6 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Spido, The Spider Boy." Lettered across the bottom : "Native's

Greatest Wonder." Lettered up and down both sides : "Alive." Painting

in center of banner represents a spider with boy's head, with spider's legs

and human feet. Background represents a large spider's web. Brand new.
Price $9.60

SACRED MONK BANNER
B509. One banner 8 ft. wide across the top, 6 ft. high. Lettered across

the top : "Abyssinian Sacred Monks." Lettered across the bottom : "Natives

Worshiping Their Gods." Lettered up and down both sides of the banner:

"Alive." Painting represents jungles with three natives kneeling down pray-

ing to their sacred Monks. Picture represents Mangabaee Monkeys with

white all around the top of their heads, long bushy tail like an Angora cat,

with smooth faces, and white hair arranged pompadour style. Brand new.
^^^-^- -^- Price $9.60

PLANTATION BANNER
B510. One banner 30 ft. wide across the top, 16 ft. high, with a 9 ft.

arched doorway in the center. Solid red, lettered in white and neatly shaded.

Lettered across the top: "Ye Old Plantation." "The Show that Pleases

Everybody." "For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children." Lettered over the

doorway: "Entrance." Lettered on one side of the doorway : "New Songs,

New Jokes, New Parodies." Lettered on the other side of the doorway:

"Fancy Dancing, Singing, Cake-Walk." Lettered on each side of the door-

way: "A Change of Program Daily." Brand new.



OUR WORKMANSHIP OUGHT TO SATISFY YOU, AS IT

PLEASES SUCH MEN AS:

Al. G. Barnes' Circus.

James W. Beattie.

Bonheur Bros.

Campbell Bros.

Downie & Wheeler Shows.

Forepaugh-Sells Bros. Shows.

Gentry Bros. Shows.

Gollmar Bros.

Mighty Haag Shows.

Hagenbeck-Wallpxe Shows.

Howe's Great London Shows.

Ringling Bros.

Robinson's Famous Shows.

John G. Robinson's Ten Big Shows.

Sanger's Combined Shows.

Seibel Bros. Dog and Pony Show.

Sells-Floto Shows.

John H. Sparks Shows.

Sun Bros.

Yankee Robinson Shows.

Buffalo Bill's Wild West and Pawnee
Bill's Great Far East.

California Frank's Wild West Show.

101 Ranch Wild West.

Chas. H. Tompkin's Wild West.

Wiedeman Bros. Wild West.

Young Buffalo Wild West and Col. Cum-
mins' Far East.

Abbott & Oderkirk Shows.

E. Kirk Adams.
Adams Exposition Shows.

C. H. Armstrong's World Living Won-
ders.

C. E. Barfield.

K. G. Barkoot Shows.
J. J. Bejano.
E. R. Benjamin.
Buckskin Ben's Wild West.
Biester's Combined Shows.
Clifton-Kelley Shows.
Cole Bros. Shows.
Dandy Dixie Minstrels.
DeKreko Bros.
Delgarian & Zinney.
Joseph Dion.
Edwards' Animal Show.
Phil Ellsworth.
Great Empire Shows.
G. W. Fairley.

C. F. Hamilton's Living Wonders.

J. Frank Hatch Shows.

Johnny J. Jones Shows.

Jones Bros. World Toured Shows:

Juvenal Stadium Shows.

Herbert A. Kline Shows.

Krause Greater Shows.

Lachman Carnival Co.

Landes Bros. Shows.

La Rose Electric Fountain Shqws:

Thos. P. Littlejohn's Shows.

Macy's Olympic Shows.

Mazeppa and Greater United Shows.

W. H. McFarland.

Col. Francis Ferari's Shows.

McGees' Outdoor Amusement Co.

H. C. Mclntyre.

Meek Bros. Great Interstate Shows.

Metropolitan Shows.
Harry Metz.

A. W. S. Mills

Mills & Rudolph.

Moss Bros. Shows.

National Amusement Co.

Nigro & Loos Shows.

Dave Noxon.
Great Parker Shows.

Great Patterson Shows.

Nat Reiss Shows.

Progressive American Shows.

Rice & Dore Water Carnival.
Rock City Shows.
St. Louis Amusement Co.
Omar Sami.
Savoy Amusement Co.
Joseph Schieberl.

J. M. Sheesley's Shows.
Walter K. Sibley.

Snyder's Greater United Shows.
Southern Amusement Co.
Great Sutton Shows.
Texas Bud's Wild West.
Doc. W. Y. Turner.
United States Carnival Co,

J. B. Warren
Weeks & Nelson.
Weider Amusement Co.
W. H. Williams.
F. S. Wolcott.
Wortham & Allen Carnival Co.
Young Bros. Shows.

And others.

It Isn't The Name That Makes The Banner,

It's The Banner That Makes The Name.



United States Tent and
=Awning Company=^

225-231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Telephone Haymarket 444 Automatic 36-719
Private Exchange—All Departments Cable Address "USTENT"

N this List you have a very good variety of Banners,

We have endeavored to describe each Banner, and
we have stated how long each Banner has been used.

You will find every Banner and Front exactly as represented,

the majority of which have only been used at Fairs.

If there is any information you wish regarding any
Banner or article in the List, write or wire, giving number of

Banner or article, and we m\\ cheerfully answer regarding

same. In sending your order for anything in the List, send

deposit by bank draft, express money order, or postoffice

order. In telegraphing your order, always refer to the

Banner or Front by number given in the List. Everything in

the List is in stock, and can be shipped on receipt of deposit.

TEDDY BEARS, TEDDY DOLLS,

Snookey Ookum Dolls, Sept. Morn Dolls,

Poodle Dogs, Rover Dogs, Auto Dogs,

Monkeys, Vases, Goats, Etc.

CARLOADS OF EACH. F. O. B. CHICAGO.

OICi STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS SHIPPED THE SAME DAY

When In Chicago, Call and see this Beautiful Stock

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE

__^_^.—^^_—.^_ WRITE OR WIRE _^^—^—^^
UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO

225-231 North Desplaines St., CHICAGO, ILL.

PT


